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Abstract:
Purpose: The article aims to identify the reasons for M&A in the high-tech sector as well as the
market and economic effects of this form of agreements.
Design/Methodology/Approach: The basis for the implementation of the research goal was the
case study analysis of five M&As that were conducted in 2016/2017 by Chinese companies on the
European market in the high-tech sector. The course of these forms of integration in the context
of shaping the companies’ economic strength, position, and directions of strategic development
on the market were analyzed.
Findings: The analysis shows the following main reasons for Chinese companies to conclude
M&As in the high-tech sector. The need to acquire modern and environmentally friendly
production technologies, companies striving to strengthen their competitive position on the
market and increase their development prospects in the long term, as well as implementation of
China's government policy aimed at the innovative economy development. The main effects
achieved by these companies are access to valuable know-how, strategic technological solutions,
new markets, and new customers, as well as growth of the companies' potential and strengthening
of their market position. In turn, the benefits for European companies include the possibility of
access and expansion to the Chinese market, in particular access to suppliers and rich resource
bases. Moreover, thanks to agreements with Chinese partners, European companies improve and
stabilize their financial situation, which is a key factor in the implementation of the adopted
development strategies.
Practical implications: The research results are an important source of information and
inspiration for companies that are considering Mergers or Acquisitions in the high-tech sector.
Companies should adapt their management model to the requirements imposed by the specificity
of this type of transaction and to their conditions. Moreover, it is worth paying attention to the
necessity to prepare managerial staff and increase employees' awareness of M&As and their
effects on strategic development, organizational culture, and operational processes in companies.
Originality/Value: The article allows to reduce the research gap regarding the role of M&A in
achieving the goals of strategic development of Chinese companies, as well as European
companies operating in the high-tech sector.
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1. Introduction
Over the past decade, China has observed continuous increase in foreign direct
investment in the high technology sector, driven by strong government support,
growing interest from foreign companies, opportunities of domestic sales, and also an
improving domestic innovation ecosystem. At the same time, mergers and acquisitions
are approached in the next five-year economic development plans of China as important
tools for gaining access to strategic technologies and, consequently, increasing the
country's trade opportunities.
This paper aims to answer the following research questions:
Q1. What are the reasons for mergers and acquisitions in the high technology
sector?
Q2. What are the market and economic effects of mergers and acquisitions in the
high technology sector?
The basis for answering the research questions is the analysis of case studies of selected
five mergers and acquisitions that were conducted in 2016/2017 by Chinese companies
on the European market, in the high technology sector. The reasons, the process, and
the effects of establishing these forms of integration were analyzed in the context of
shaping the economic strength, position, and directions of strategic development of
companies on the market.
2. Case Study Method - Essence, Goals and Application
The case study research method is one of the basic methods used in performance of
qualitative research. It allows for the most in-depth and comprehensive analysis of the
surveyed community in terms of selected variables. This is because the case study is a
research method of empirical character defined in the literature as "a detailed
description, of a usually real economic phenomenon, e.g., organization, management
process, its elements or the organization's environment, in order to formulate
conclusions about the causes and results of its course". The case study method is
mainly used to analyze phenomena of a descriptive nature. It allows the researcher to
obtain answers to such basic questions as: What happened? Where did a given event
take place? What were the circumstances and the course of the analyzed event?
Answering these questions often requires the use of appropriate tools of data collection
and analysis. Based on these data and information, the case study allows for
performance of an in-depth analysis of the studied phenomenon, as well as for the
presentation of its specificity and correlation with other entities in its environment
(Kostera, 2011).
The choice of a case study as a method to study the reasons and effects of selected cases
of mergers and acquisitions conducted by Chinese companies on the European market
in the high technology sector is justified by the nature of the problem undertaken, which
requires a descriptive study. The analyzes of selected cases are based on secondary
sources with the use of statistical measures providing information on the level of
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production, achieved revenues, incurred costs, market shares, profitability, and the
general financial situation of the surveyed companies. The data were obtained from
annual reports on the activities of selected Chinese and European companies.
Five companies with Chinese capital which in 2016/2017 concluded agreements in the
high technology sector, such as mergers and acquisitions with a European partner were
analyzed. The scale of the undertaking, expressed by the value of implemented
investments was adopted as the criterion for the selection of companies. It should be
emphasized that these are agreements from the high technology sector, which in recent
years has been the subject of the highest interest on the part of Chinese companies.
The cases of agreements such as mergers and acquisitions, analyzed in this paper
focused the attention on the presentation and analysis of the process of concluding
agreements between the parties, starting from the reasons that prompted the companies
to establish them, through the course of the entire transaction, and ending with the
effects of the agreement. Then, the effects of the merger and acquisition agreements,
i.e., their impact on the financial results and development of the surveyed Chinese
companies, as well as the effects on the acquired European companies was made were
assessed.
Therefore, it can be concluded that the case study conducted in this paper is exploratory,
descriptive, and explanatory in nature. This is because relevant data concerning the
completed transactions were collected and selected, and then the data were analyzed
according to the previously adopted criteria, significant from the point of view of the
research questions formulated in the article.
Both quantitative and qualitative data were used in the conducted analysis, and most of
the data and information used were obtained from foreign sources. The case study
method used in the article allowed for evaluating the analyzed agreements and
obtaining answers to the formulated research questions.
At the same time, it is important to remember about the difficulties of research into
agreements such as mergers and acquisitions, as detailed information concerning the
process of mergers and acquisitions and their effects are often deliberately concealed
by companies wishing to protect themselves from competitors in this way. Therefore,
the only information about the transaction is often the one that is selected and admitted
to the public by the companies themselves, which limits the possibility of assessing the
actual situation, and due to the confidentiality of financial data, it also distorts the
assessment of the nature of the transaction.
3. Literature Review
The subject of international mergers and acquisitions in the high technology sector has
been discussed in Polish and foreign literature for over three decades. This is because
a growing need to acquire new skills as well as new technical and technological
knowledge by companies has contributed to a significant development of M&A
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expansion in high-tech sectors. The literature shows great diversity in this area, both in
terms of methodology and the obtained results.
Korpus and Banach (2017) attempted to systematize knowledge about the sources of
gaining technology in high-tech enterprises in the context of their strategic choices.
Moreover, they presented the essence of technological acquisitions targeted at taking
control over new products or gaining access to new technologies and skills related to
them. Special attention was also paid to the sources of knowledge and technology,
while showing a significant role of mergers and acquisitions in this area. According to
the research conducted by Valentini and Dawson (2010) on the impact of mergers and
acquisitions on the technological performance of companies in the high-tech sector,
mergers and acquisitions have become a strategic tool for companies allowing them to
maintain their competitive advantages on the market, an appropriate rate of return. and
profitability. This is because the desire to acquire new technologies and knowledge that
will generate more value in the innovation process is the greatest impulse for
acquisitions in this area.
Based on the analysis of 206 Chinese corporations that implemented international
mergers and acquisitions, Park and Roh (2018) showed that multinational corporations
of emerging markets often conclude cross-industry mergers and acquisitions to obtain
advanced technologies from multinational corporations of developed markets. This
thesis is also confirmed by Krakówka (2015), who emphasizes that technological
progress is a priority in the development of the Chinese economy, which is emphasized
in subsequent plans for the country's socio-economic development. China is actively
seeking opportunities to gain access to modern technologies; hence, transactions of
merger and acquisition type are an important element in the investment policy of
Chinese companies. Companies with a rich scientific background and a broad portfolio
of patents are currently an attractive target of acquisition.
The key players on the market of new technologies gain an advantage over the
competition through acquisitions, not only through the acquired intellectual property,
but also thanks to the use of extensive sales channels in promoting and selling new,
more innovative products. The variety of companies that have become targets of
acquisitions in recent years confirms that innovation and having unique knowledge and
technology is an indispensable determinant of development, allowing to achieve a
competitive advantage, and often provide the basis for further business growth in the
coming years.
However, for this purpose, appropriate strategic and organizational alignment between
the companies involved in the process is vital. This is because according to the analysis
conducted by Hagedoorn and Duysters (2002), strategic alignment between companies
on related product markets increases the innovative potential of mergers and
acquisitions. However, it is important to remember that the full technological efficiency
of mergers and acquisitions can only be achieved with long-term commitment to the
process of relationship building within a specific transaction. This is also confirmed by
the research conducted by Birkinshaw, Bresman and Hakanson (2000) on the
integration of management in knowledge-intensive acquisitions.
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These studies and analyzes of mergers and acquisitions in various high-tech sectors
show that, due to the specific characteristics of this type of transaction, a slower
integration process contributes to a better integration of human resources. Managing
white collar workers (scientists and engineers) requires time and a high level of trust.
Therefore, the integration process after merger and acquisition should be spread over
time and proceed with a high level of caution.
Lee and Lee (2021) analyzed 136 merger and acquisition transactions in high-tech
industries, in terms of the impact of such factors as, geographical proximity,
technological similarity and integration of organizational identity on the probability of
joint knowledge creation between the acquired and the acquiring company as a result
of concluded merger or acquisition. The results of the analysis showed that although
geographical proximity and technological similarity are positively associated, the
integration of organizational identity is negatively associated with the creation of
shared knowledge after the merger and acquisition are concluded. That is why it is so
important in the process of selecting a partner for a merger and acquisition to consider
such factors as location, possessed knowledge base and strategies for integrating
companies after concluding the transaction.
4. The Role of New Technologies in the Economic Development of China
Until recently, the competitiveness of Chinese enterprises was based on the production
of labor-intensive goods with low added value. Today, however, this competitiveness
is not limited to traditionally applied methods and areas. China successfully absorbs
new foreign technologies, becoming a strong competitor for companies from developed
countries. In addition, the Chinese government strives to use its innovative capabilities,
which is reflected in the implementation of the goals set in the next five-year plans that
focus on the need to promote domestic innovations and taking bolder actions towards
reforming and modernizing economy (Center for Strategic and International Studies,
2015).
The currently implemented - Fourteenth Five-Year Economic Development Plan of
China sets the strategy and path of the country's development for the years 2021-2025
and thus emphasizes a serious strategic change in China's approach to economic and
social development. Four areas of change are particularly important: the autonomy of
technology, a new way of urbanization, equal delivery of public goods and greener
production. According to the provisions of the 14th Five-Year Plan, China will strive
to move from pure economic growth to broadly perceived social and climate-friendly
development. The new urbanization strategy, more balanced distribution of public
goods and increased investment in environmental technologies will in turn provide new
sources of sustainable growth, not only by increasing domestic demand but also by
improving China's economic efficiency (Yang, 2020).
The transformation of China into a technological power is also to be fostered /
supported by the Made in China 2025 government policy implemented since 2015,
which aims to achieve a dominant position by China in the global production of
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advanced technologies. In line with this assumption, Chinese companies have now
directed their efforts to implement modern solutions in the economy and thus to deepen
the technological progress of the country. This is because innovation is the most
important factor determining the competitive position and development of modern
enterprises, and technology is necessary for the emergence of innovation (Lazowska,
2016).
Experts expect the R&D activity of foreign investment enterprises in China to increase
in the coming years, and that the Chinese government will promote and support
innovation and improve intellectual property protection to drive high-quality economic
growth (Fitch Ratings, 2021). In addition, according to the provisions of the 14th FiveYear Plan (2021-2025) for the economic and social development of the country and the
achievement of long-term goals by 2035, China is to encourage greater foreign
investment not only in high-tech industries, but also in manufacturing industries of
medium and high class, as well as in the progress of transformation and modernization
of traditional branches of manufacturing industry and modern services (Xinhuanet.com,
2021).
Experts also expect that the Chinese strategy of Dual Circulation will strengthen the
declared government's desire to attract FDI in advanced technologies. This is because
China's massive dependence on high-added-value imports has become a potential source
of vulnerability in the face of increasing geopolitical tensions and emphasizes the need
for further domestic innovation in technology. Moreover, FDI in high-tech services,
which are currently largely supported by Chinese companies, can generate large revenues
if the licensing barrier, i.e., the main obstacle to foreign investors entering the Chinese
telecommunications sector, is reduced.
However, the distrust and restraint of foreign governments concerning the export of
sensitive technologies to China and controls related to them, as well as the concerns of
foreign enterprises regarding political risk caused by China's evolving regulatory
environment, are still an obstacle to significant FDI growth in more advanced technology
areas (Fitch Ratings, 2021).
5. China's High-Tech Sector
China's technology sector has been growing so rapidly over the past two decades that
it pushes the United States out of its position of a digital leader. The progress of such
companies as: Huawei, WeChat, Baidu or Tencent helps the Chinese economy to grow
at an unprecedented pace, and thus affects the global economy. China and the United
States are fighting for a leadership position in 5G technology. Chinese technological
companies seem to be winning now. It has a lot to do with China's entrepreneurial
culture, which has impact on implementation of innovation at a very fast pace.
Experts expect a reduction in China-American rivalry in political dimension in 2021.
On the other hand, the level of market competition and the struggle for technological
dominance will continue. This poses challenges for the technology industry, which is
expected to support digitization in every sector of the Chinese economy. Cloud and
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intelligent edge computing will become critical infrastructure, and the development of
virtual reality in enterprises and education will accelerate. The pandemic has become
an additional factor significantly accelerating the use of cloud technology in all
economic entities, i.e., in companies, online offices, healthcare, education and ecommerce.
In 2020, China's high-tech industry experienced rapid growth, exceeding 20% for the
next nine months of the year. Sales revenues increased by 14.7% compared to 2019,
and the industry growth rate was 8.7 percentage points higher than the national average.
High-tech services such as the internet, big data and artificial intelligence have further
integrated with the country's manufacturing industry. In addition, it is estimated that
the number of high-tech enterprises in China last year was 275,000, which is over three
times more than in 2015 (ChinaDaily.com.cn, 2021).
Furthermore, for some time now, China has been gradually introducing national and
local principles concerning 8K television, which has an advantage over 4K television
in terms of high image resolution. The development of the ultra-high-definition video
industry and its application in related fields are promoted based on "4K first but 8K
also". From a technical point of view, the rapid construction of a 5G network provides
greater bandwidth and higher data transmission to support 8K TV video transmission.
Growing income and consumption in China allow for concluding that higher prices of
8K TVs will be accepted by consumers (Deloitte, 2021).
It should be noted here that China is also the world's most important manufacturer of
VR headsets. The VR consumer market, in turn, has enormous product options in the
field of games, entertainment and film, and its business model is constantly expanding.
Furthermore, in 2021, 5G is to enable the use of VR technology in a wider range of
sectors.
6. Mergers and Acquisitions in the High Technology Sector
The subject of the analysis undertaken in the paper are selected cases of the largest, in
terms of value, investments of this type made in 2016/2017 by Chinese companies on
the European market, in the high technology sector. They include agreements
concluded by Supercell and Tencent Holdings Ltd., Kuka and Midea, EEW Energy
from Waste and Beijing Enterprises, China National Chemical Corp and Syngenta, as
well as Skyscanner and Trip.com Group Limited (Table 1). The merger and acquisition
agreements have been analyzed considering the specific nature of the sector in which
they are implemented.
Table 1. Mergers and acquisitions conducted by Chinese companies in the European
high technology market (covered by the case study)
Chinese
enterprise

European
enterprise

Country

Sector

Value

Chinese
enterprise
share
in
European

Year
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enterprise
(%)
China
National
Chemical
Corp
Tencent
Holdings
Ltd.

Syngenta

Switzerlan
d

hightech

USD
43bn

94,7%

2017

Supercell

Finland

hightech

USD 8,6
bn

81,4%

2016

Midea

Kuka

Germany

hightech

USD
bn

74,55%

2016

Trip.com
Group
Limited

Skyscanner

Scotland

hightech

USD
1,74 bn

100%

2016

Beijing
Enterprises

EEW
Energy
from Waste

Germany

hightech

USD 1,6
bn

100%

2016

5

Source: Own elaboration based on Hansakul and Levinger, 2014 and analysis of case studies.

6.1 Tencent Holdings Ltd. and Supercell
In 2016, the Finnish company Supercell operating in mobile game development was
bought by the Halti SA consortium, 50% of which was owned by Tencent Holdings, a
Chinese international technology holding, the world's largest video game provider, and
one of the most valuable companies in financial terms (Chen and Nakamura, 2018).
Halti S.A., and thus Tencent took over 81.4% of Supercell shares. In this period, the
company was valued at USD 10.2 billion, and Tencent bought it for USD 8.6 billion
(Osawa and Needleman, 2016). In October 2019, Tencent increased its stake to 51.2%
by purchasing convertible bonds of the value of USD 40 million. This contributed to
the strengthening of its influence in the consortium (Tencent Holding Limited, 2019;
Taylor, 2019).
The acquisition of the majority stake in Supercell by Tencent is seen as a very good
move by the Chinese computer game manufacturer seeking to expand its business
activity abroad and increase its influence on the gambling markets around the world.
This is because at the time of the acquisition, the Chinese group of video games and
social networks still mainly relied on its home market, despite having stakes in various
overseas studios such as Epic Games and Riot Games (Perez, 2019). In turn, the
Finnish manufacturer of mobile games, Supercell, sought the support of Tencent in its
expansion into the Chinese online gaming market (Carsten, Rosendahl and Ando,
2016).
The acquisition is one of the largest such agreements in the online gaming space in the
world. Supercell, with 100 million active users daily, offers the Chinese company the
opportunity to reach mobile players both in Europe and the United States. On the other
hand, maintaining a certain level of independence of operation and access to the
Chinese market allows the Finnish manufacturer to further develop its technological
potential, which automatically generates an advantage also for the Chinese partner.
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It should be emphasized that the Finnish developer and publisher of mobile games
generated approximately USD 1.56 billion in revenue in 2019. Tencent Holdings, in
turn, one year after the acquisition (2017), was included in the Fortune Global 500
ranking, which evaluates companies in terms of their sales volume, revenues, assets
held and their market value. Currently (2020), the company is ranked 197 (Fortune,
2021).
6.2 Midea and Kuka
In June 2016, the Chinese manufacturer of electrical devices - Midea Group announced
its intention to purchase the German company Kuka (Kuka, 2021), the world's largest
producer of industrial robots (used in cars) and smart solutions for factory automation
for USD 5 billion. The tender for Kuka, a manufacturer of high-tech robotics, caused
controversy in Germany over concerns that key technologies will be acquired by
another company at a time when China protects its own companies from foreign
acquisitions. Resistance was also encountered from government bodies, including
Foreign Investment Committee in the USA.
However, the agreement was approved in January 2017, and Midea became the owner
of 74.55% of the company's shares. At the same time, the Chinese home appliance
manufacturer attempted to reassure Kuka staff by signing a long-term contract to
maintain the existing headquarters and management. They also promised to refrain
from layoffs, as well as stressed that Kuka would maintain its independence of
operation and declared to help the company's expansion into the Chinese market
(Reuters, 2016).
It should be emphasized here that the increase in the number of robots for all industries
other than automotive increased by over 10% in 2017, compared to only 3-5% in the
automotive industry. Even though in 2009 Kuka obtained 80% of revenues from
automotive robots, in 2017 this value dropped to approximately 50%. For this reason,
the company decided to make a major transformation to maintain its leading position
in the automotive industry, while recognizing that the higher growth comes from other
industries, such as the mobile phone, mobile device, and iPad market.
China, as the largest and fastest growing automation market in the world, is expected
to play a key role in the implementation of Kuka's diversification strategy, which aims
to become a leader in the Chinese market. This is because the sales of robots in China,
which used to account for around a third of global demand, grew by 27% in 2016,
compared with just 12% in Europe and 8% in the Americas. Kuka also intends to use
Midea's sales networks to start producing robots that are more customer oriented.
In turn, Midea's decision to acquire a German robot manufacturer was part of the
company's two-pronged strategy. Midea aggressively automated its own factories
producing household appliances, including rice cookers and microwaves, reducing its
workforce by half, from 200,000 in 2011 to around 100,000 in 2017. At the same time,
the company demonstrated its commitment to ensure that its robot sales accounted for
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a fifth of its total revenues in 2020 (compared to 12% in 2017). Midea's decision to take
over Kuka was also influenced by the government's plan to modernize and automate
the Made in China 2025 production, which set specific goals, focused, among others,
on the increase in the share of robots manufactured in China, the purchases of which
are subsidized throughout the country.
The two companies are jointly establishing a large industrial park near Guangzhou,
which will include research and development activity, technology development, as well
as development of a robotics training center and, most importantly, a manufacturing
facility (Bloomberg, 2017).
The acquisition of the German manufacturer of industrial robots - the Kuka company,
by the Chinese manufacturer of electrical devices - the Midea company, not only
diversified the profile of the Chinese company, enriching it with the industrial robotics
and automation segment that is dynamically developing in China, but also accelerated
the expansion of the German company on the Chinese market. It is best proved by the
fact that despite clear limitation of the global robot market in 2019 due to a high level
of economic uncertainty in the world (expressed by a decrease in turnover in the world
market by 12%, and in the Chinese market by 9%), China was the only business
segment served by the company, which saw an increase in the number of received
orders. This is because in 2020, China placed orders with KUKA that were worth EUR
490.4 million. This represented an increase of 7.4% compared to the previous year
(EUR 456.4 million) (Kuka, 2020).
6.3 China National Chemical Corp and Syngenta
In 2015, the Chinese state-owned chemical giant ChemChina finally acquired
Syngenta, the world's leading provider of agricultural sciences and technology for USD
43 billion. Although this largest acquisition of the Chinese company so far brought
criticism, after a positive assessment by the Board of Directors, most of Syngenta's
shareholders accepted ChemChina's offer, and by July 2017, the Chinese chemical
company acquired 98% of the Swiss company's shares, enabling ChemChina to buy out
the remaining shareholders and withdraw Syngenta from the stock exchange.
The Chinese company has thus come closer to achieving its goal of transforming China
into an agrochemical power. It is very difficult because China has a fifth of the world's
population and it only holds 7% of the world's agricultural land. Thus, to feed its
population, it must consume around one third of agricultural chemicals. This
significantly affects the state of the natural environment, approaching a dangerous
point. At the same time, faced with difficulties in shaping diplomatic relations with
major food exporters such as the United States, Australia and Brazil, China needs to
improve its knowledge of genetically modified crop and seed technology to reduce its
dependence on imported grain. In this way, it can create conditions for maintaining
food security. Thus, the amount that ChemChina paid to buy Syngenta appears to be a
small price to pay for controlling one of the four companies that dominate the global
market of seed and agricultural chemicals.
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Under the leadership of ChemChina, Syngenta performed a significant role in the
reorganization and consolidation of the industry (Manager Magazin, 2016; Hofmann
and Fröndhoff, 2017). In November 2017, Syngenta purchased the seed production of
its Dutch subsidiary Nidera BV from the Chinese cereal company Cofco International
(Reuters, 2017). Other forms of expansion include the acquisition, in 2018, of a
Brazilian agri-tech company - Strider (Seaman, 2018), and Syngenta's purchase of
Floranova, i.e., a British grower of flower and vegetable seeds in the same year (R.
Ayers, 2018). In addition, in September 2019, the company took over all the assets of
another agri-tech company - The Cropio Group.
ChemChina's cooperation with Syngenta has been successful, which is proved by the
fact that in June 2020, the Chinese company transferred all its agricultural activities to
the Syngenta Group. The group is now headed by Erik Fyrwald, who previously headed
Syngenta, while Chen Lichtenstein, that previously headed the Israeli plant protection
company Adama, is the financial director of the Syngenta group (Business Wire, 2020;
Syngenta Group, 2021). In October 2020, Syngenta additionally acquired Valagro, a
market-leading manufacturer of innovative biological agents based in Atessa, Italy
(BioSpace, 2020; Syngenta Global, 2020).
Today, the Syngenta Group operates as a holding company, employs approximately
49,000 people, and generates annual sales of USD 23 billion (2020). The Syngenta
Group has offices in Chicago, Tel Aviv and Shanghai, which also run the company's
research and development departments (Syngenta Global, 2021).
It should be emphasized, however, that some experts view the ChemChina acquisition
of Syngenta and its related ventures as a mistake and a waste of time, energy, and
resources. In their view, it is time for ChemChina to be more realistic about the situation
and sell the Swiss company, which will reduce losses and debt, especially as stateowned enterprises in China are currently facing a wave of insolvency and rising debt.
ChemChina's net debt in December 2019 was Yuan 584 billion (i.e., USD 89 billion)
and was 9.5 times the EBITDA’s debt.
The repayment date of USD 12.6 billion of this amount is due in 2021, four-fifths of
which are in foreign currencies. It should be emphasized that Syngenta's annual
operating cash flow of USD 838 million in 2019 accounted for almost half of the total
cash flows generated by ChemChina and Sinochem (which consolidated their
agricultural assets into a new holding company in 2020 (M. Shields, 2020)).
Additionally, in 2018 the Swiss company issued bonds worth USD 4.75 billion and
transferred the proceeds in the form of dividends directly to ChemChina. Hence, experts
are concerned that staying on the current path of cooperation may result in Syngenta
being treated as a "cash cow" for the indebted ChemChina, which calls into question
its future development prospects. Currently, Syngenta is incurring more debt, the
company's research and development spending is falling and leverage is increasing.
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In summary, after five years of cooperation with ChemChina, Syngenta still has a
negligible share in the Chinese market. In 2019, only USD 300 million of the USD 10.6
billion generated from the company's total sale of crop protection products came from
China. On the other hand, in the case of seeds, China's sales of these raw materials
generated only USD 35 million of the company's USD 3.1 billion of total sales in the
area.
Moreover, after years of scandals related to non-compliance with food security rules,
China remains deeply skeptical about genetically modified crops, which are dominant
in Syngenta's business profile. One of the studies conducted in 2018 found that 47% of
people have a negative opinion of such products, and around 14% even consider them
to be a form of bioterrorism. While the country imports significant amounts of GMO
food from abroad, commercialization in domestic farms is still in its initial phase of
development and is generating extremely strong public opposition.
As for China's desire to use Syngenta's technology capital, most of its intellectual
property remains in Switzerland, so a partnership with a Swiss company has not
reduced the technology gap between China and the developed West. In addition, at the
beginning of 2020, ChemChina and SinoChem were added to the government's list of
"communist Chinese military companies", which could undoubtedly expose them to
severe sanctions (Fickling, 2020).
6.4 Beijing Enterprise and EEW Energy from Waste
The purchase by the Chinese holding company Beijing Enterprises of 100% of the
shares of the German waste disposal company EEW for USD 1.6 billion (EUR 1.4
billion) took place after Beijing Enterprises outbid both the China Tianying consortium
and Ping An, the Beijing consortium Capital, the German company Steag and the
Finnish Fortum FUM1V.HE. This is a very good example of China's aspiration to meet
the demand for top-class technology that should solve the national problem of pollution
and waste recycling. This is because China declared that in the period 2013-2016 it
would spend USD 16 billion on improving sewage disposal and waste treatment
systems, while the government is constantly trying to find ways to deal with the huge
amounts of garbage generated by the world's most populated country.
In 2016, government scientists estimated that around 7 billion tons of waste was buried
around major Chinese cities, and the capital, Beijing, was surrounded by a strip of
landfills known as the "Seventh Ring Road." To alleviate this problem, China intends
to convert 30% of its waste into electricity by 2030 (today it is only 5%). The plans to
build plants converting waste into energy have so far been rejected by city residents
who are afraid of bearing the risk associated with launching the planned procedures and
activities.
Hence the interest in the indicated German company, which not only has the most
modern emission control technology and an effective waste management system, but
also generates stable profits, making it an attractive partner for companies dealing with
waste management (Schuetze, 2016). It is the intention of Beijing Enterprises to use
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EEW's rich experience of advanced solid waste treatment and environmental protection
to raise China's overall national standard in the solid waste industry and environmental
protection. This should support the Chinese company in increasing its participation in
the process of sustainable development of China.
German economy is a leader in the field of safety, reduction, and recycling of waste. It
implements the most advanced waste management standards in the world. The
acquisition of EEW by Beijing Enterprises was the largest such venture in mergers and
acquisitions by a Chinese company in Germany. Active promotion of the vision of
green development, as a manifestation of the company's desire to develop the
environmental protection industry and active expansion of foreign markets was also an
important move of the Chinese company.
At the same time, it should be emphasized that the analyzed acquisition was also in line
with the One Belt One Road development strategy implemented by the Chinese
government, and thus it was to further increase the business opportunities and position
of Beijing Enterprises in the solid waste disposal sector in China. The takeover
transaction obtained the full approval of the German government, which was an
expression of its direct support for the development of this Chinese-German
cooperation (Market Screener, 2017).
The cooperation of the companies seems to have been successful so far. This is because
at the end of the first half of 2020, despite the challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Beijing Enterprises activity segment related to the solid waste disposal achieved an
integrated combustion and electricity generation capacity of 29,932 tons/day. During
the indicated period, the activity of Beijing Enterprises related to domestic solid waste
processing recorded a capacity of 2.12 million tons, which means a decline by 0.7%
compared to 2019. In addition, the company produced 665 million KWH of energy,
which is in turn, an increase of 11.6% compared to 2019.
In the same period, EEW Energy from Waste GmbH achieved a waste processing
volume of 2.36 million tons, an increase of 3.1% compared to 2019. Electricity sales
amounted to 901 million KWH (an increase of 6,8% compared to 2019), generating
revenues of HKD 2.64 billion (increase by 1.2%).
As the amount of input waste during the epidemic period is relatively lower, attempts
are being made to use the opportunity to expand the possibilities of repair and
maintenance of the equipment to be prepared to restore the normal production load and
long-life cycle in the future. In addition, national projects focused on researching
potential sources of solid waste, which in the future will translate into an expansion of
revenue streams from this waste. In the first half of 2020, investment expenditure for
the solid waste related business (both domestically and abroad) amounted to
approximately HKD 1.062 billion.
It should be emphasized that the increase in the amount of processed commercial waste
counterbalanced the negative impact of the reduction of the amount of imported waste
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on EEW during the epidemic. In addition, at the peak of the pandemic, despite the
impact of fluctuations in energy prices in Europe, Beijing Enterprises made every effort
to overcome the adversity while ensuring that electricity sales and prices (as well as the
company's overall business) were stable (Wonderful Sky Financial Group Holdings
Limited, 2020).
6.5 Trip.com Group Limited and Skyscanner
In November 2016, the Chinese international travel company - Ctrip (now Trip.com
Group) purchased the metasearch search engine and travel agency - Skyscanner for
USD 1.75 billion (Russell, 2016), which was acclaimed by Skyscanner's largest
shareholder, i.e., Scottish Equity Partners that recognized the company's great
development prospects in this transaction (Lobel, 2016).
In accordance with the adopted strategy, Ctrip purchased the Trip.com domain in 2017
and launched the Trip.com website, while the original platform became a subsidiary of
Skyscanner (Bort, 2017). Skyscanner's presentation of global brand change took place
in September 2019 (Marketing, 2019).
In the acquisition year, Ctrip's third quarter 2016 revenue was RMB 5.6 billion (USD
810 million), i.e., 75% more than in the year before (including USD 4 million net
profit). Ctrip also gained nearly USD 1 billion from the sale of convertible bonds, which
seems to be corelated with the Skyscanner agreement. In turn, Skyscanner raised USD
192 million in 2016 to expand its global reach. The company's investors included
Khazanah Nasional Berhad, an investment fund of the Malaysian government, Yahoo
Japan, manager of the Artemis fund, investment firm Baillie Gifford and PE Vitruvian
Partners. Sequoia is an existing sponsor.
The acquisition of Skyscanner by Ctrip was the largest travel technology acquisition in
Europe so far and expressed the aspiration to achieve synergies from combining the
expertise, technology, and potential of both companies. Skyscanner's partnership with
Yahoo Japan, as well as the acquisition of Chinese travel search company Youbibi,
aims to expand its business in Asia. On the other hand, the purpose of the agreement
with Ctrip is to enable Skyscanner to have access to more resources that facilitate
travelling. For Ctrip, in turn, this is a great opportunity to expand its operations to
international markets, strengthen its position on a global scale and gain access to the
experience, technology and capabilities of a Scottish tourism company (Russell, 2016).
The analysis of the previous effects shows that the partnership between Ctrip and
Skyscanner brings positive results. This is because Skyscanner's revenues are growing,
and the Chinese company Trip.com Group Limited is demonstrating its ability to
integrate and manage foreign companies. Since the acquisition of the company by Ctrip,
sales on Skyscanner have increased by more than 30% per year and sales revenue by
approximately 20% per year (Figure 1). In addition, the fact that Ctrip has provided this
Scottish company with access to the huge and growing Chinese market, as well as the
possibility to book flights directly through the Skyscanner website, means that the
Scottish company has huge growth potential. This is in line with the philosophy of the
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Ctrip group, based on the purchase of well-managed and complementary businesses,
while maintaining their independence in the areas of the implemented strategy,
personnel policy, and day-to-day operations.
Following the success of the first years of the partnership, Ctrip has planned to double
the scale of its international activity by 2021 by integrating foreign acquisitions with a
focus on the fast-growing Asian market and the growing segment of Chinese tourists.
According to Ctrip estimates, Chinese tourists made as many as 130.5 million trips
abroad in 2017, which means an increase of 7% compared to 2016, while their total
expenses increased by 5%, to USD 115.3 billion. The service of such many tourists
increased the competitive power of Ctrip in relations with tourist service providers, i.e.,
hotels, airlines, car rental companies, etc.
Moreover, many companies perceive the activity of Ctrip&Skyscanner as a strategic
opportunity for their development, which supports the adoption of the forms of
cooperation proposed by this corporation. The merger with Skyscanner proved to be
very beneficial for Ctrip, as the Scottish company is very profitable, and its margin is
over 30%. The introduction of direct flight booking operated by Ctrip in applications
and on the Skyscanner website was the source of increased revenues after the
integration of the companies. This allowed for a much smoother customer service and
increased the percentage of searches that resulted in bookings. It also contributed to the
strengthening of Skyscanner's position against the main competitors in searching for
tourist destinations, i.e., Kayak, Priceline, Expedia and Google.
Figure 1. Skyscanner Limited annual revenue 2011-2019 (in thousand GBP)

Source: Own study based on: Statista, 2021, Annual revenue of Skyscanner Limited
from 2011 to 2019, https://www.statista.com/statistics/954844/skyscanner-turnover/,
(as of 03/11/2021).
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The conclusion of strategic merger/acquisition also allowed Ctrip to open the first
Trip.com call center outside of China in 2018. The capital of Scotland (Edinburgh) was
selected as a center that offers services in several languages, as it attracts multicultural
talents and provides the possibility of using Skyscanner's legal and human resources
support. The Scottish government is also trying to expand tourism and other
connections with China, which was encouraged by introduction in June 2018 of the first
direct flights between the two countries.
More direct flights would help attract visitors and make Edinburgh their first stop in
the UK. To achieve this goal, however, the UK would need to be competitive in making
it easier for the Chinese to obtain and extend visas. This is an important factor in the
"last minute booking" culture popular with many Chinese tourists. The United
Kingdom changed its visa regulations in 2016 to allow Chinese people to visit multiple
times based on a two-year visa, but the plans to extend this period to 10 years have not
yet been implemented (Dickie and Kynge, 2018).
7. Conclusions
The analysis conducted in the paper allowed to answer the research questions
formulated by the author regarding the reasons for concluding mergers and acquisitions
in the high technology sector, as well as the market and economic effects of this form
of agreements.
The mergers and acquisitions analyzed in the paper are a form of implementation of
China's plans to increase foreign investments in technologically advanced industries,
as well as to stimulate the transformation and modernization of traditional branches of
the manufacturing industry and modern services. This is consistent with China's
government development plans until 2035, which focus on the strategic role of the high
technology sector.
The acquisition of Syngenta, one of the four companies that dominate the global market
of seeds and crop chemicals, is strategically important not only for ChemChina, but for
the whole of China. It was executed for the purpose of transforming China into an
agrochemical power. Its goal was to expand the knowledge in the field of cultivation
technology and genetically modified seeds, to reduce the country's dependence on
imported grain. Only in this way will China be able to maintain food security. In
addition, under the leadership of ChemChina, Syngenta played a significant role in the
reorganization and consolidation of the industry. However, some experts’ skepticism
concerning the merger of these companies is largely justified due to the excessive costs
incurred by Syngenta because of working with indebted ChemChina.
When assessing the effects of another undertaking, started under the influence of the
government's "Made in China 2025" production modernization and automation plan,
i.e., the takeover of the German robot manufacturer Kuka by the Chinese company
Midea Group, it is necessary to emphasize the achievement of the goals set by both
companies to a high degree. On the one hand, the merger of these companies
contributed to the diversification of the profile of the Chinese company, while
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expanding it of the industrial robotics and automation segment, and on the other hand,
it accelerated the expansion of the German company on the Chinese market. The merger
in question brings the German company Kuki closer to becoming a leader on the
Chinese market, which is the largest and fastest growing automation market in the
world. The automation of Midea factories of household appliances has become a
significant factor in increasing the share of robots manufactured in China.
For the evaluation of another merger/acquisition consisting in the purchase of the
German waste disposal company EEW Energy from Waste by the Beijing Enterprises
holding company, it is important to emphasize the sustainability goals expressed in
China's pursuit of meeting the demand on high technology to solve the domestic
problem of pollution and waste recycling. Thanks to this merger, Beijing Enterprises
has greater opportunities to use the extensive experience of German EEW in the field
of development and management of the construction of power plants, while increasing
the chances of processing large amounts of waste produced in the country into
electricity.
At the same time, it allows the Chinese company to use the European achievements of
science, modern concepts, technologies, and experience to raise the general national
standards of China in the sector of advanced solid waste processing and environmental
protection. As a result of the acquisition, the solid waste disposal segment of Beijing
Enterprises achieved integrated combustion and electricity generation efficiency, and
EEW Energy from Waste GmbH achieved an increase in waste recycling volume. The
role of the German company as a motivated advocate and leader in the field of safety,
reduction and recycling of waste should be emphasized at this point. The indicated
effects will undoubtedly translate into the sustainable development of China.
Thanks to the mergers, Chinese companies are implementing important strategic goals
expressed in the bilateral expansion of activity to foreign markets. The purchase of
Supercell, allowing the Chinese corporation to increase its influence on the gambling
markets around the world was such an opportunity for the Chinese Tencent Holdings
conglomerate. As a result of the acquisition, the Finnish company Supercell offers the
Chinese company the opportunity to reach mobile players both in Europe and in the
United States. On the other hand, Tencent has enabled the Finnish manufacturer to
access the Chinese online gaming market, which stimulates the further development of
Supercell's technological potential, and this automatically generates an advantage also
for the Chinese partner.
Finally, the effects of the merger in the travel services sector should also be emphasized.
The acquisition of Skyscanner by the Chinese company Trip.com Group Limited
(Ctrip) has been so far the largest acquisition of travel technology in Europe and
expressed the aspirations to achieve synergy from combining the experience,
technology, and potential of both companies. The effects of the indicated merger are
promising as Skyscanner's revenues are growing, and the Chinese company Trip.com
Group Limited demonstrates its ability to integrate and manage foreign companies.
Therefore, these are both economic and image effects. In addition, following the
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success of the first years of the partnership, Ctrip plans to double the size of its
international business by 2021 by integrating foreign acquisitions through focusing on
the fast-growing Asian market and providing services to the growing segment of
Chinese travelers.
As shown in the analysis of cases of agreements such as mergers and acquisitions,
Chinese companies, as initiators of mergers and acquisitions, mainly expect the
acquisition of modern technologies as well as new concepts and management models.
Thanks to this, they can modernize the company's management system and production
processes. It should also support rationalizing these processes and strengthening the
competitive market position of companies.
The development of social responsibility attitudes of Chinese companies that require
the use of pro-ecological solutions is also a positive effect of the concluded mergers
and acquisitions. This is consistent with their goals related to achievement of
sustainable development.
On the other hand, the evident benefits of the concluded agreements for European
companies which are the participants of mergers and acquisitions, represent the
possibility of access and expansion to the Chinese market, especially the access to
suppliers and rich resource bases. Moreover, thanks to the agreements concluded with
Chinese partners, European companies achieve the improvement and stabilization of
their financial situation, which is a key determinant for the implementation of the
adopted development strategies (Yang, 2020).
The ongoing mergers and acquisitions are an expression of changes in the strategy of
China’s socio-economic development in the investors' approach to the directions of
capital investments and forms of investing in foreign markets. This is because the
interest in investing in the mining sector, which until recently was one of the main
directions of investment by Chinese companies, is declining. On the other hand, there
is a growing interest in investing in the markets of developed countries of Europe and
North America that are rich in know-how and new technologies. It is necessary for
transforming China into a producer of advanced technological solutions (The American
Enterprise Institute and The Heritage Foundation, 2021).
According to the latest report developed by Grant Thornton, 58% of the surveyed
investors considered the Chinese market to be the most attractive market in Asia. This
was mainly a result of implementation by Chinese government of a policy of opening
the country to attract foreign capital. This made the world's second largest economy
increasingly accessible (Grant Thornton Hong Kong Limited, 2021; CIA.gov, 2021).
Chinese market is a huge source of untapped potential for European investors. It is
particularly important in the modern era when there is an urgent need to find new
stimuli activating the development of the European market in the face of the impact of
such factors as: economic slowdown, economic maturity, aging societies, the lack of a
uniform fiscal policy and cohesion of the European Union, and finally social tensions
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caused by the policy towards immigrants from the Middle East and the outbreak of the
COVID-19 pandemic among others (HSBC, 2016).
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